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Write up :i nice advert! ement about

your business and insert i' 'ii

THE DEMOCRAT,
0 ,fl you'll "see a change in business all

;ir und."

PROFESSIONAL.

It. W. O. Mr DOWELL,D
OiI'm-- o North corner New Hotel. Main

Street,

Scotland Nkck, N. C.

gy Always :it his office when not
i,rof1 ionallv ensured elsewliere.' '.) 20 Iv

It. FRANK WHITEHEAD,D

Odice North corner New Hotel, Main

Street,
Scotland Xkcjc, Xt. C.

jft?" Always found at his office when
not professionally engaged elsewhere.

O IV

A. C. UYEKMON,pit.

Or kick Over .1. J). Ray's,

Oifice hours from '.) to i o'clock; 2 to
. o'clock, p. in. 2 12 ly

SCOTLAND NECK, X. C.

It. .1. II. DANIEL,
D

1 ) t ' N N , X. C.

Males the disease of cancer a Specialty.
10 Iv

AVI I) bell.D

Attorney at Law,
i:n field, x. c.

Practices in all the Courts of Hali-
fax and adjoiniu.ir counties and in the
Supreme and Federal Courts. Claims
collected in all parts of the Stale.

:j S Iv

A. DC XX,w,
.t T T n II X i: Y--A T--L A V

S on. an i) Nkck, X'. C.

Practices wherever his services are
('(pl!(''l 2 i:i lv

11. CHIN,

Attorney and Cranselor at Lav7,

S( on. and Xkck, X. C.

"otli.-e- : Cornet --Main and Elev-

enth Street.-- . 1 ly

Joseph Christian. P. St. Geo. Barraud.
Late judge Supreme

( ' nirt of At i ea!s -
i 1 I

of Virginia. i

IIRISTIAN vv BARRAFD,c
.t ttokxeys-- a t-l-a if,

Will practice in all the Courts, State
and Federal, in the city of Richmond.
OJ'firr 1'inuii I1'. Clnl m'lirr of C III III I'fCC

Jlithlin.
!."!- .RICHMOND, VA.

I. J. Mercer & son.,
f2o F ist Main Street.,

RICHMOND VA.

LUMBER COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Oives personal and prompt attention
to all consignments of Lumber, Shin-
gles. Laths', .vc. i 17 '.) lv

-- . LW

ewe iry Store
After -

years experience, I feel thor-

oughly competent to do all work
that is expected of a

W ATCH M A KFR ami .1 FAV FLFR.
WATCHMAKER .r.i JFWKLFR.

Kopniring k Timing Fine Wat dies
A SKK.' IAI.TY

I ai. o carry a full line of

WATC !?. CL'KS. JFWFLRV,
MF;-''- L IN-- '. RC ML NTS AND

FANCY GfOODS.
Spectacles and

I: Eve Chis,-- Properly
Fi:;e ! to the Eve.

h llvM Iswkg Michine
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HiS BSCS SciTTtd by mials.

.1 i'.V r.ff rr.
hi'-redih- 'e - it n. .ij.i ir, t!

. ...i i iI'miur m 'iiiimciu rrvcitM wn.ii t.'
aii'i on Mitchell' IVk. to the m-!r.-

.f Prof. Kli-h- a Mi!'-hr!-l ho 1 m hi-- hf

in the exploration ,f It j, k Main-

tain, ha !cn brutal! y d rated , arid

the nature of the .oid.di-- m .hu ,

act to hae lnen cnimittl by

xhh ho rfiue notoriety at thtM-p'n-

of the proprieties by rilh.
tion to the sanctities of the grae

A Citizen reorter, w h' made a-- Mit

ot the Black to the iak on Satiinla
last. ha.s returned to A-- he die and -- tatr-

the of the -- haft and the
condition of thegrae to N-o- ! the u..:t
description.

The flattened surface of the grar of
Professor Mitchell, within it low u.,j j

of rock on tlie hitrhet M.int of the
is but little N-tte- rrange, than a tra-- h !

heap : scattered over theemdo-ur- e lie

fragments of broken b.ttle--. enidied
remnants of hmeh hove-- , hatteied - e

cain. rocks from the dilapidated
wall, the litter ol -- havings from La! -- am
eanes and refuse cement that at one
time united the metal ba.-- e of the -- haft
with Its rock foundation, but which
now displays a broken and nni!itl
joint.

The names of ;.S iio;orict-seekc- i

are to U seen on the monument, with
residence lines from Asheville, Staies-ville- ,

Marion, Weaverville. .Jupiter,
Xewljern and Oreenville, Ten 11. One

panel is co verel with the names ,,f ;,

large party credited to South Toe t ier ;

another space is taken up with a hold

scrawl of an initial sla-he- d with a recent
date. Many of the autographs are
down without the plaee ot residence.

Some of the marking has lieen dug
in the metal monument with the point j

of a sharp instrumen ; others are pen- -
j

eiled ; some an roughlv done in ehar- - j

i

e a! or cravon, and still others had

apparently been engravel with pieees
of sharjK'dgerl rock. N'o portion of

the shaft from its oase to the aex ha

escaped the desire of the vandal the
trail of the serpent is over it all.

There are two ugly spots on the

panel of the lowest section to the left

of the space devoted to the inscription, j

that were evidently caused by bullets
. ...1 .. I rfsnot airainsi me sirucinre. 1 ne uettni

of the indentations, with the tiecnliar

seamy cracks that sj'iing from the
centre of liullet marks, suggest the force

of shots tired at close range and with

intent to make the scar a lasting and a

visible one.
A brutal blow, and one that mu-- t

have leen aimed with the malignancy
of a fiend, shows on an upjer panel
where an axe blade has U-e- n driven
clean through the metal and into Ihe

holiow of the shaft. The eut -- lant-1

.,...; ,,.,,(.. u - ti.. ....,.,a ,,! ..
IM'l i..;illlll . (II I"-.- -. Ill' 1I'.lll' I lllJ.t .It III". .

lower corner there is a raggifl tear of j

the metal as if the weapon had U-e- !

wrenched to free it from the slit.

The monument is a shaft alx.e.t b"

feet in height, that was t ran -- ported
with great labor to it- - present -- ite in

sections. The sections were set up and

boltel trgether, after which the stiuc
ture was secure I to the rrKdis by iron

guy rorls. The material of uhi !: the

shaft is built is a wliite brone metal ;

that gives an apj-earaiic- r.f bloc',.; of i

granite.
Pit; Tom Wilson, the trapper guide

wdio aided Prof. Mitchell in the -- ur y-- of

the pathless mountain height- - and
w ho recovered the corpse of thce.vplorcr
from the pool at the cliffs oer which
lie had fallen, was met in the moun-

tains by the Citiz n Sunday, gu. dim:
a party from the Yancey side to A-h- e-

, .i - r i i:.:. i.i.vi 1,e i no uis"iaceiiu e man ion o: ,c
t t 1. .1 ill,,snau u.ai mai.-- i.,e ...im. o, -

trious friend was uppermost m ll.- - oul

guide mind, and hi- - form shook with

airier as he lenouncei the ho

had causer! the defilement. Wijen
allusions were made to the axe and

bullet marks Big Tom's eyes bb-.-

with indign uion and tie :

Well, I certainly that the
man who shot at the monument would

shoot at a man."
He said further that it was Uiievcd

in the Toe Iiiver settlement- - that the
man who had jierpetrated the outrage
with the axe had left the country to

avoid the arrest and punishment that
seemed inevitable since his act had

I become kuowu.
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The Old Friend
And the "best friend, tliat never
idh you, i3 Simmons Liver Regu-
lator, (the Bed Z) that's what
you hear at the mention of this
excellent Liver medicine, and
people should not be persuaded
that anything else will do.

It is the King of Liver Medi-
cines ; is better than pills, and
takes the place of Quinine and
Calomel. It acts directly on the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels and
gives new life to the whole sys-
tem. This is the medicine you
want. Sold by all Druggists in
Liquid, or in Powder to be taken
dry or made into a tea.

--EVEHY PACKAfiE-u- J
lias the 56 Stamp In rt-t-l on wrapper,J. II. ZKIL.1N & CO., Philudelj? l.ia, Pa.

SOUTHWARD HO!

Where the sunshine sleeps, the salt air
sweeps,

And the summer is the seasons' belle ;

Where the sun sets fair in golden air.
Where the sea-gul- ls fly and white

caps swell
Jt is Ho ! for the South,
To the gulf stream's mouth,

Southward, Southward Ho!

Where the iron gray moss on live oaks
toss

Vistas sweet through miles and miles-Wh- ile

the red-bir- ds sing and wildly
swing

In the leafy closes of the sylvan aisles.
In this land of love
Is my treasure trove,

Southward, Southward Ho !

With the twilight calm a sen-- e of halm,
White you list for the ever, song :

And the great white moon of endless
June

Thrills your sold the whole night long.
Aye, I long to dream
I5y the gulf's warm stream,

Southward, Southward Ho!

To a land of vine and balsam pine.
For my pulses thrill for the ocean's

foam,
Where the wild waves moan in a mono-

tone.
Castinu' shells upon the vellow loam.

It is Ho ! It is Hi !

Let me go let me ily
Southward. Southward Ho!

In her nest has stirred mother-bird- .
X'ow the bairnie will be calling me

They are crying, Come, come home !

come home !"
I am oil ! Sing Ho ! with heart light

and free
To the bonny home nest
And the haven of rest

Southward, Southward Ho !

Strange Effect on a Negro.

Charlotte Xers.

Saturday afternoon Sam Spenoe, a

colored man of Union county, was in

the woods gathering wild grapes. He

climbed a tree and went out on a lean-

ing limb to get the fruit and while out

there he slipped off. His foot became

entangled in the veins and prevented
him from falling to the ground. He

was suspended in the air by one foot.

Spence could not get down himself

and had to wait for assistance, which

did not arrive for more than an hour.

The blood had flowed toward his head

and after he was taken down he be-

came very sick. Since that time he

has recovered from his sickness, but all

of the wool on his heart has pulled out.

and he ;.-
- getting almost as white as a

white man. His skin First began

fading in spots, which have now spread

all over his hod v.

Invented the Plow.

Selected.

Thomas .Jefferson not oniy wrote the

Declaration of Independence and found-

ed the Democratic party, but he in-

vented the modern plow. There were

plows, of course, thousands, of years be-

fore the time of the Sage of Montiecllo.

but lie first laid down the mathematical

principles that underlie the construc-

tion of the plow and so enabled any
blacksmith to make one. A plow con-

sists of two wedges a cutting and a

lifting wedge, and Jeiiersoti discovered

and enunciated the proportions of each

and the relations each bore to the

other, liefore his day no two smiths

made plows alike. Xow they are all

made in accordance with a mathemat-

ical iormula.

People slwpin- - in y to a damp j

place in the soil due to kitchen water j

and breathing it. odor all night nel j

tiit 1 rf anrtiril if lltfi Ii i kl 1 ! 11 Ai to!

neer free from aihncnts. It i hoj-- that !

the jepie will theuwdve-- at I

once for unitary arrangement- -

and not wait to lie nuned by the whip
lah ot disease and death.

Of course I cannot exhaust the
in one article, neither do I profess

to have leen very luminous in the

ground herein covered. But if I have
succeeded in awaking an interest

in behalf of tetter sanitation in our

cities and towns, and induced jionple
to study tlie question for them-ehe- s,

I shall have accomplished my object.
I trust that the luqortance of the

subject is the only ajntlogy needed for

having treated a somewhat delicate

question in a practical and unambigu-
ous style.

Jekome Down.

University of Pennsylvania. Philadel-

phia, July 11. VL

Inquisitive Youngster.

Texan Si ft in;.
Child, at Washington : Who are all

those men lounging around outside of

the Capitol?
Parent : They are United States

Senators, my child.

"Are there any more Senators

"One."
"Where is lie?"

"He is inside making a speech?"

Filter the Water.

Falcon.

Recent experiments have shown

that sand is a most effective filter for

water. It is simple, easily constructed,

and the tests recently made show a

great improvement in health, which

can be accounted for in no other than

by the use of sand as a filter. It sure-

ly is worth a trial.

Philadelphia is about to adopt the

sand system of filtration, and its med-

ical directors, after a careful investi-

gation have given the matter their

hearty endorsement.

There is no question that all drinking
water is the great medium of disease,

and is a more abudant vehicle of the

germs of disease than the air we

breathe or the forxl we eat. Those

who cannot procure the juniper water

that nature medicates let them procure
sand and filter the water.

The Liquor Trafic.

Henry W. Grady.
It comes to bring gray haired" moth-

ers down in shame and sorrow to their

graves. It comes to change the wife's

love into despair and her pride into

shame. It comes to still the laughter
on the lips of the little children. It
comes to stifle all the music of the

home and fill it with silence and des-

olation. It comes to ruin your home,

and it knows it must measure its pros-

perity by tlie swiftness and certainty
with which it wrecks this world.

The Discovery Saved Eis Life.

Mr. C Caillouette, Druggist, P.eav-ersvill- e,

Ilk, says: "To Dr. King's
New Discovery I owe my life. Wa

laken with La c;ripie and tried all the

physicians lor miles about, but of no

avail and was given up and told I could

not live. Having Dr. King's New

Discovery in my store I sent for a bottle

and egan its use and from the first

dose liegan to get letter, and after using
three bottles was up and about again.
It is worth its weight in gold. We

won't keep store or house without it."

(Jet a free trial at E. T. Whitehead S:

Cos, Drug Store.

Cure for Headache.

As a remedy for all forms of Head-

ache Electric Bitters has proved to Ie
the very lest. It effects a jiennanent
cure ana the most dreaded habitual
sick headaches yield to its influence.
We urge all who are alllicted to pro-

cure a bottle, and give this remedy a

fair trial. In cases of habitual consti-

pation Eelectrie Bitters cures by giving
the needed tonic to the bowels, and
few cases long resist the Use of this
medicine. Try it once. Large bottles

only Fifty cents at E. T. Whitehead &

Co's. Drug Store.

two thousand gallons of air r day.
Xone hut authorized iersons should le
permitted to haul ua-t- e matter through
the streets. Jn manv cities revenue is

derived from the sale of this refuse for
a ,.nt lvl,fiw it 5j ,,.1 l l J i I i. 1 J HU ill. i !.'. "V'V, V

practicable to sell it for that pur? it
should Je consumed in a furnace. I "nder

no circumstances should it le dejosited

upon the ground or in ditches or gullies
near the city. While riding in a car-

riage in Charlotte very recently, I saw

a wagon, evidently irom n leef shop,
unloading some old pieces of meat,
heads of sheep, etc., into the excavation

just across the Carolina Central Rail-

road at tlie crossing of the dirt road

leading to l'hifer's farm. The stench

could be detected a distance of a hun-

dred yards or more. The furnaces for

disposing of such waste would cost

about $7,000, for a city of hVXKj in-

habitants, a mere trifle compared to the

lives it would save. A sewerage system

can never be too expensive for any city
which has an outlet for it. Charlotte

is admirably situated for a good system,

and the gain in preventing sickness and

preserving life would more than com-

pensate for the most extravagant outlay.
In general, I deplore the piling up ot

bonded delits !y young cities, but I do

not hesitate to say that an issue of

bonds by Charlotte to complete its sew-

erage system would be a wise step.

Charlotte is justly the pride of every
one of its citizens. Its progressive bus-

iness men, its extensive manufacturing

interests, its excellent hotels, solid

banks, fine streets and roads, splendid
car service, beautiful park and above

all, its wide circle of cultivated, public-spirite- d

and philanthropic men and

women, are possessions that may well

stimulate the pride of the whole State.

And it needs only a perfected sewerage

system and a furnace for irarbage, added

to its excellent water supply, to give it

the reputation ot being the cleaniest

and healthiest city in the South. It

wiil be a proud day in the industrial

progress of Charlotte when people come

from other towns and cities to study its

superior w.ter supply, drainage and

general system of sanitation, as they
now come to take lessons in road and

street building.
SroOEsTIOXS FOU TOWNS.

Of course towns of less than f,000

population cannot well afford water-

works and sewerage systems. What

then must they do? In the first place,

they must lie twice as careful as cities

about slops and all effete matter. Such

matter should not be allowed at any
time to le ex posed to the air, nor should

it be buried about the premises. It
should be kept in proper receptacles for

hauling away, and it should be the

business of the authorities to provide
for its removal. It should be compost-

ed at a suitable distance from the city
and sold for fertilizing, or a privilege
should be granted some person to do

the same. As long as the surface of

the land in towns i- -: allowed to be

covered with all sorts ot organic matter,
and so long as the people persist in

burying it with the idea of removing
tlie evil, so long will the water and air

become polluted and the people remain

afflicted with fevers, diphtheria and

correlative diseases.

srooEsTioxs foi: the cocxtky.

It would seem that the country peo-

ple should be the healthiest and freest

from sickness, but it is not so in respect
to the diseases named in this article.

Statistics show that such diseases are

more prevalent in the rural districts

than in the towns and more prevalent
in the towns than in the cities. The

reason is obvious. In the absence of

sewerage pipes it is very di.iicult to

dispose of waste matter so a.s to avoid

contamination of the air or water. The

same degree of cleanliness m the coun-tr- v

requires a good deal moie labor and

inconvenience than in the cities. Still

this labor and inconvenience must be

endured if the country people would

escape the fatal consequences of neglect.

Having untidy barn yards, p.ig iens,
or pouring kitchen water out of the

window, or the exposure to the air of

any bad matter is to court disease. All

effete matter about the farm dwelling
should be mixed with an absorlient

daily and removed at frequent intervals

to a compost some distance away.

iu;yexti(; DISEASE. I

III CITIES, TOWNS A1TB j

THE C0U17T2Y.
i

j

Prof, Jer:ir.2 Dcvrd Writes frsn tks
UniTcrsity cf Pennsylvania.

i'lin rlotte (thserrrr.
In my visits to various towns and

cities in North Carolina I have often
noted the bad sanitary conditions and
the apparent absence of any sanitary

system whatever. I have also been

impressed by the prevalence m our

State of typhoid fever, diphtheria and

summer complaints in excess of most

any other State in the Union.

In view ol the importance of this

question of sanitation to each man,
woman and child, and to the material

welfare of the State, I had determined,
on the first occasion, to investigate the

question and give out any suggestions
that I might find of possible aid in

remedying the unfortunate state of

alfairs which at present exists.
I have leen looking somewhat into

the problem during my stay in the city,
and I am largely indebted to Mr. ('has.
F. Kennedy, chief inspector of the board

of health, for the suggestions I shall

now offer.

If an army should invade North Car-

olina or a strike occur among the rail-

road men, resulting in the death ol four

or live thousand people, the fact would

arouse everybody in the State, and the

newspapers would be full of the latest

developments. Every business man,

every professional man and every farmer
would be ready to give up his work and

go to the front. But strange to say,

very little interest is awakened by the

killing of as many people Jy a prevent-

able disease an enemy that wears no

uniform, beats no drum and heralds its

approach by no trumpet: an enemv

that works secretly and insidiously ;

that refuses to figl.it in open field, but

creeps into the homes of the people

and strikes down men, women and

child re i , i nd i sc ri m i i lately .

This enemy can be kept out. To

rout it is only a question of cleanliness.

D". Maccormac says, '"we live or die,
live our full term or perish prematurely,

according as we shall wisely or other-

wise determine."
It is pretty well known that typhoid

fever can be taken by the water we

drink or through the air we breathe.

The poison in either air or water is the

result of tilth. If putrid matter is al-

lowed on any one's premises, it is liable

to contaminate both the water and the

air. Dr. McYaii says that typhoid
fever "is essentially a preventable dis-

ease and w hore it has not been prevent-

er 1 the fault has consisted in the known

means not having been used."

SlTiCKSTlOXS FOl; CITIES.

Well water in cities is universally
condemned. Where a city gets its water

supply from a river the shed should be

well guarded for eight or ten miles

above the take. Where the take is

from a pond tilled by springs, the shed

should be still more carefully protected.

Flowing water will purify itself, but

when organic impurities wash into thej
pond the danger is great. All drinking
water should be frequently analyzed.

Xext to pure water come drainage and

sanitarv regulations. In no city should

the disposa.l of garbage or other matter

be left to the individual initiative.

That is a matter of public concern. If

the effect of neglected premises were to

a ill i c t w i t h d i sea se t h ose who a re d i rec 1 1 y

responsible for the neglect, it might be

well to leave the matter of cleanliness

to individuals. But unhappily the

neglectful citizen may escape, while his

neighbor or some innocent and useful

man or woman, several miles away, may

haye to pay tlie penalty. No garbage
or other offensive matter should be al-

lowed to remain in the city limits ov to

be buried within the city limits. That

is the greatest mistake Southern towns

make. To cover up tilth does not re-

move the evil. In wet weather the

putrid matter moves downward and

ilows into wells, and m dry weather it
ri.-e-s and fills the air. An eminent

authority on sanitation says of typhoid

fever, "that the attack is more frequent-

ly received through the lungs" than

otherwise. We drink only a small

quantity ot water, but breathe about
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